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1. PROCESSES OVERVIEW
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Aligning policies and merging procedures into
the FSC Remedy Framework
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PfA Remediation FrameworkConversion Remedy Procedure

Policy for AssociationPolicy to Address Conversion

Additional Requirements

Core Requirements

FSC Remedy Framework
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Background and scope

• Development responds to
Motion 7/2017

• Regulates conversion for
certification purposes (FM and
CW-FM) in the periods Nov 94-
Dec 2020 and after Dec 2020.

• To take effect, needs changes to
the P&C (via Motion 37/2021)
and approval of Remedy
Framework

Policy to Address 
Conversion (PAC)

• Revision responds to the need to
improve the association
requirements and the policy’s
alignment with other policies

• Regulates unacceptable
activities, including significant
conversion for association
purposes.

• Takes effect upon relevant BoD
decision but needs RF for proper
methodology to end
disassociations

• Development responds to need to
have a standardized model for the

remediation of harms.

• Defines measures for certification
and association purposes to
remedy harms caused by PfA
violations or conversion between
1994- 2020

• To take full effect, needs approved
PAC (incl. M37) & PfA, but can be
applied also with only one of the
policies

Policy for Association (PfA) Remedy Framework
(RF)
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Top 10 key changes and their effect so far (1 of 3)
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Topic Doc. Current Status Proposed Changes Effect on the FSC System

1. Scope of 
unacceptable 

activities
PfA

Unacceptable activities focus
mostly on forestry operations.

Activities will also include operations
in forest products sector and forests in
general.

PfA will cover wider range of activities of corporate
groups.

Aligns with increased expectations towards operations
beyond forestry.

2. Screening of 
organizations

PfA
No active screening, PfA
operates reactively.

Information disclosure requiments 
and screening process introduced.

Earlier detection of potential violations when screening
done before association takes place. This strenghtens
FSC’s ability to protect its reputation

3.  Defining 
ownership

PfA
Ownership is defined by a 51%
stake in an operation.

Ownership will be defined by control
under a wider range of scenarios.

The PfA will cover a larger range of organizations and
further protect FSC’s reputation. This aligns with
international best practices.

Some concerns remain about operationalizing this, but
it will be done with experts in the field.

4. Significant 
conversion

PfA

10% or 10,000 ha of forests
under the organization’s
responsibility, in the past five
years.

10% within a MU in the past five
years, or a total of 10,000 ha of
forests under the responsibility of the
corporate group.

Conversion that was not previously detectable as a
violation of the PfA will be considered unacceptable.

Allows companies to associate with FSC, but if they do
not comply with PAC rules (around cut-off date for
conversion) then they are not eligible for certification.



Top 10 key changes and their effect (2 of 3)
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Topic Doc. Current Status Proposed Changes Effect on the FSC System

5. Definition of 
conversion

PAC

There is no definition.

Conversion is regulated in Criteria 6.9
and 6.10 of FSC P&C, as a change from
natural forests to plantations or from
natural forests or plantations on sites
converted from natural forests to other
land uses.

New definition of conversion to apply from
2020 onwards: a lasting change of natural
forest cover or High Conservation Value
areas, induced by human activity.
Gradual forest degradation will qualify as
conversion.

The definition is stronger and more
comprehensive than currently in the FSC
normative framework.

There is a risk to FSC credibility if the new
definition is not adopted.

6. Cut-off date PAC

No land converted after 1994 can be
certified, if the organization was
involved in the conversion.

If the organization was not involved, the
land is eligible for certification
(ownership loophole).

Any land converted (including natural
forests and HCV areas) after 2020 will not
be eligible for certification.

Land converted between 1994-2020 will be
eligible for certification after a remedy
process for social and environmental harms.
Level of remedy is related to the level of
involvement of the organization

FSC will be able to contribute to remedy
of harms caused in the past, while
strengthening the position for the future
aligning to post-2020 zero deforestation
goals called for by the international
community.

The ownership loophole is closed.

7. Minimal 
conversion

PAC

The P&Cs and IGIs allow a very limited
conversion of the management unit (5%)
if there are proven conservation
benefits, and it does not damage HCVs.

It is not clear, however, whether it is 5%
before certification, after certification, or
both.

5% minimal conversion of a management
unit is permitted if there is proven
conservation and social benefit, and it does
not damage HCVs. It is clarified that
minimal conversion cannot exceed 5% in
total.

This strengthens an existing concept and
gives better clarity when implementing
the normative framework.

It does not create obstacles for
conservation and social projects (e.g.,
community development).



Top 10 key changes and their effect (3 of 3)
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Topic Doc. Current Status Proposed Changes Effect on the FSC System

8. Conservation 
requirements

PAC+ 
RF

IGIs require at least 10% of
the Management Unit to be
designated as Conservation
Area Network (CAN)

In addition to the CAN requirements,
organizations which seek to certify converted
lands will have additional conservation
requirements. The proposal in the consulted
RF draft was 10% of the converted area.

Increased land area managed for conservation.

The level of impact on the environment and
economic aspects will vary depending on the final
threshold. A higher threshold would produce
positive impacts on the environment but may
discourage organizations.

9. Remedy for 
past 

environmental 
and social 

harms

PAC+
RF

No remedy is required for
organizations that were not
involved in conversion when
pursuing certification.

Remedy is developed on a
case-by-case basis for
violations of the PfA.

Social and environmental remedy will be
required for certification of lands where there
has been conversion between 1994-2020

Social and environmental harms caused by
unacceptable activities will have standardized
remedy requirements in order to become
eligible for association with FSC.

FSC will be incentivizing restoration and social
remedy and be at the forefront of creating a route
for non-judicial access to remedy in the forestry
sector.

There will be a standardized process to provide
remedy.

10. Overall 
alignment

All

The concepts of conversion
are not aligned for
certification and
association.

The PfA, PAC, and Remedy Framework use
aligned terms and concepts based on the time
of applicability.

The normative framework will be clearer to
implement.

There will be interdependence between the
documents.



2. CONSULTATION RESULTS



Consultation analysis methodology

Comments counted and sorted via:

• Member vs non-member

• Chamber

• South vs north

Not every respondent responded to every topic. 

Comments sorted via:

• Sentiment • Member vs non-member

• Chamber • South vs north

Letters broken up and sorted according to relevant 
consultation areas; letters cross-checked with comments; 
comments not double counted.

All input analysed for cross chamber concerns

❖ PfA → PfA TWG

❖ PAC→ PSU (M7 WG dissolved in 2020)

❖ RF core requirements               →M7 TWG when related to their restoration expertise, and social advisors

❖ RF additional requirements → PSU and TIU, engaging with technical experts where needed.

Quantitative Qualitative

Who acts on the analysis and how to incorporate feedback to drafts 
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134 total respondents with 1/3 from Indonesia
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Countries with the top number of respondents

Country Number of respondents

Indonesia 45

United States 11

Australia 10

Brazil 10

Number of respondents by region

Region Number of respondents

Asia-Pacific 65

Europe 24

Latin America 22

North America 15

Africa 8



Participant description
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*Participants could choose more than one option (e.g., a member may
also be a certificate holder), so the sum of numbers is greater than the
total number of respondents.

*



Top issues asked about in consultation

IV.
RETROACTIVE 
APPLICATION 
OF THE PFA

III.
SIGNIFICANT 
CONVERSION 

IN THE PFA

15

I.
PARTIAL REMEDY IN THE 

PAC AND THEIR 
THRESHOLDS IN THE RF

II.
CONSERVATION AREAS
IN THE PAC AND THEIR 

THRESHOLDS IN THE RF

See detailed information in the next slides…



I. PARTIAL REMEDY
a) Do you agree that the requirement for the restitution of priority social harms and partial 

remedy of environmental harms represent an adequate compromise?

There is agreement with the overall concept at the PAC level.

b) Do you agree that an environmental remediation threshold of 10% of the size of the 
converted area is a fair and feasible way to address environmental harms caused by the original 
conversion?

There is disagreement on the threshold set by the RF. 

*Reasons for disagreement: request for higher/lower threshold, determination of threshold on case-by-case basis

ECON North, ENV & SOC South tend to agree ECON South is split ENV & SOC North tend to disagree

ENV & SOC South tend to agree SOC North is neutral ECON North tends to disagree*, ENV North opposes

16



II. CONSERVATION REQUIREMENTS

a) Do you agree that the remedy plan for organizations involved in conversion shall designate 
part or all of the restored area for conservation purposes?

There is agreement at the policy level

b)  Do you agree that 10% of the converted area should be dedicated to conservation purposes?

There is overall agreement for the threshold set by the RF

All sub-chambers predominantly agree

ECON & ENV South, ECON North tend to agree SOC South is split ENV & SOC North tend to disagree
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III. PFA SIGNIFICANT CONVERSION & 
ENDING DISASSOCIATION

Do you agree with the proposal to use ‘significant conversion’ threshold for 
disassociation and allow ending disassociation after full remedy?

There is support for this proposal, but the responses are strongly divided between: 

South: support

ECON & SOC South show clear support
ENV South is split

North: oppose

ENV & SOC North strongly oppose

18



IV. PFA RETROACTIVE APPLICATION
Which of the following do you most agree with?

1. No retroactive application, applied from effective date for all

2. Retroactive application of PfA for new joiners

3. Applied partly retroactively for unacceptable conversion within the new corporate group 

definition for all new applicants for association

The responses indicate:

• More support for application from effective date; no retroactive application

• Full application of the PfA is preferred over a partial application 

ECON tends to support ENV North & SOC South is split ENV North & SOC tend to favour retroactive

19



Other top issues raised by stakeholders during consultation….

MORE EXPLICIT 
APPLICATION/VERIFICATION OF FPIC 

IN THE RF

APPLYING PAC TO 
CONTROLLED WOOD 

20

NEUTRALITY AND 
QUALIFICATIONS OF THIRD 

PARTIES IN THE RF



3. NEXT STEPS TOWARDS 
DECISION MAKING AND 
GA



5. Implications if Motion 37 does not pass

PAC PfA RF M37 Scenario Consequences

+ + + x

Package of the PAC, 
PfA, and RF are 
approved but M37 
does not pass

▪ More robust PfA which can be duly implemented 
through RF.

▪ The PAC cannot be implemented. 
o The ownership loophole remains. 
o There is no comprehensive definition of 

conversion that includes HCV areas and 
degradation. 

▪ There is uncertainty if the 5% ‘very limited portion’ 
of conversion that is permitted is before 
certification, after certification or both. 

▪ The RF must be edited to remove connections to the 
PAC.
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WHAT THE POLICIES SAY

1. No certification of converted lands after 2020, 
including natural forests and High Conservation Value 
areas

2. Social and environmental remedy required for 
certification of lands converted between 1994-2020

3. Social and environmental harms caused by 
unacceptable activities will require remedy before 
association with FSC is possible, in line with the FSC 
Remedy Framework

4. The requirements to avoid unacceptable activities and 
to remedy their harm will apply to more organizations 
within corporate groups

The bigger picture

23



6. Engagement time plan to the GA
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